FAC scanning fresh data

By John Cutcin

The five candidates now campaign for Undergraduate Association President (UAP) who will speak at the Autumn桁 tonight beginning at 9. The Midway will run from 7:30 to 10:30. Each candidate will speak for 4 to 5 minutes, and all will be available afterwards to talk with the people present. The Midway will be set up in the Sala de Puerto Rico of the MIT Student Center.

The latest entrant to the UAP contest is Dick Cunningham '67 of Stocky Hall. The other candidates are George Ficenec 97, Frank Martin 97, Ken Munson '97 and Ted Nguyen '67.

There will be a Press Conference for the UAP candidates on Washington's Birthday next Tuesday in the Office of the The Tech at 2:00 p.m.

The Tech will continue to accept statements for printing from all UAP candidates for either UAP or class president. UAP statements should not be more than 250 words, and presidential statements should be no more than 100 words.

In order to be typed and submitted to the Office of the The Tech, all candidates must be members of the Undergraduate Advisory Council (UAC).

Promotion deadline

This year only 36 freshmen were placed on academic probation as a result of first term point average, as compared with 32 the year before. A total of 19 E and F grades were distributed among those previously on probation.

By Paul Gray

Student government honors Dr. Charles H. Townes

Dr. Stratton was presented with the Freshman Advisory Council (FAC), has reported three basic conditions which indicate that the class of 1969 is having a similar problem at MIT since the class of 1968.

Problem resolution

It was originally a discussion at a faculty meeting which brought this problem to the attention of the FAC, which is concerned with academic advising for freshmen.

In his beginning remarks, Professor Tezak praised the work of student government, Professor William Kerckoffs, and drew parallels between his own accidental discovery of nuclear fission and the accidental discovery of mauve and indigo. He drew parallels between his own accidental discovery of nuclear fission and the accidental discovery of mauve and indigo.

The two professors, who last year, during the separation of U-235 and U-238, concluded the experiment with the isolation of nuclear fission.

Dr. Benedict wants to see more freshmen take advantage of the resources of chemical engineering. The Perkins Medal Dinner, an annual event of the Society of Chemical Engineers, was held at the New York Hilton Hotel last Thursday, February 18.

Benedict speaks on nuclear power at Perkins fete

In his beginning remarks, Professor Benedict praised the work of student government and the Perkins Medalists and drew parallels between his accidental discovery of nuclear fission and Fermi's unwitting discovery of nuclear fission.
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Specially priced this month only is CRYSTAL SHEER, Eaton’s feminine whisper weight letter paper with fashionable white lined envelopes. This fine boxed stationery makes a luxurious gift for any woman on any spring gift occasion including Mother’s Day. Now priced at only $1.79 and available in pure white, or in pale tints of blue, pink, green, yellow and lavender, Eaton’s double quantity boxes of Crystal Sheer are in the Coop’s Stationery Department.

WANNA GET BELTED?
Come To The Coop

Don’t get us wrong... we’re not looking for a fight. We just want you to know that we have one of the best selections of men’s belts by Paris in a variety of prices and styles. And if it takes a punch in the jaw to convince you... well, we’re not ready to carry it quite that far.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tapered Cowhide</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Split Cowhide</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hopsack &amp; Leather</td>
<td>$3.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Calfskin, Suede Lining</td>
<td>$5.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

This is a portrait of Akif Azzizoglu taken with his Polaroid Camera from Levi’s.

Akif can’t believe his good luck. One day last week when he was down at the Coop’s Men’s Shop looking at the new casual Sa-Prest sportswear by Levi’s, he registered for the free Polaroid. Last Saturday, he found out he won the camera. And today he has his picture in The Tech. Lucky Akif.
Pedlosky law suit pending in loyalty oath controversy

(Continued from Page 1) enforcement Massachusetts by de-
ducing it unconstitutional.

Berlin emphasized that the US Suprevo Court has already de-
clared unconstitutional two oaths that are very similar to Massa-
dasset's oath. Further, he claim-
ed that the Massachusetts oath was "more odious" because it applied to private institutions, in addition to state-run schools. Additional support for Rep. Har-

rington's bill came from repre-
sentatives of the Massachusetts Federation of Teachers and sev-
eral civil liberties organizations.

In addition to the legislative at-
tempts to repeal the bill, a suit by Prof. Pedlosky against M.I.T. is pend-

ing before a justice of the Middlesbrough Superior Court. If un-

successful there, Prof. Pedlosky and his attorneys may take the case to the Supreme Judicial Court and then to the US Superior Court.

Criticism of oath

One criticism levied at the oath is that it is unconstitutional and in violation of the First amend-

ment of the Constitution. It is further claimed that the oath puts those who refuse to affirm it in jeopardy by preventing them from assuming their positions.

The vagueness of the oath is also criticized: for, in affirming the oath, the affirmit must pro-
mise to "support the Constitution of the United States and the Consti-

tution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts," but there is no

indication of how the affirmit is able to "support" these constitu-
tions and, hence, avoid punish-

ment. Still another criticism of the oath is that it is discriminatory in that only certain pro-
fessions are singled out.

Samuel Bluestein Co.
Complete School Supplies

SALES - SERVICE - RENTAL
500 Harvard St. 20 Main St.
C - 7-0017 518 Commonwealth Ave. C - 7-0017

Dr. Townes visits Egypt during recent voyage

(Continued from Page 1) American Universities in Cairo, Egypt, and in Beirut, Lebanon. While in Egypt, he spoke with the Egyptian minister of science. Al-

so, he received an architectural

award, and he was honored by a group of students for his work at the university.

Although the provost was on a "business" trip, he had time to make it a holiday with a few days of sightseeing in Greece and a short trip to Mazzar while in Israel.

a particular place for particular skiers...

A Single Chair Lift (left above) rising 2000 ft. A Double Chair Lift (right above) rising 1450 ft. plus a T-Bar. All lifts serve a wide variety of gentle and steep trails; all have mid-stations to hit the top, bottom or all the way!

NOTE: More trails and facilities have been added since this above picture was made. (1) The "Antelope," with varying grades, dozens of turns, 5 undulating miles long, 2000' drop. (2) The "Quad" trail from the top of the Double Chair; and the "Parikside." Also a colorful nursery building and 3 special lift stations for the shuttles. Ski School, Snack Shop, Restaurant, Electrical Lift. WRITE: Folder.

In the "Snow Corner" of New England

MAD RIVER GLEN
Ski Area
WAITSFIELD * VERMONT

a

BUCK ELECTRIC
Convertible, 63", auto., every power feature, perfect cond., original owner, 16,000 miles, $2,350. Call days, 491-1500, evenings, 492-5326.

BENEDICT SEES INDUSTRIAL PROFIT

(Continued from Page 1) increase has opened up in the fields of chemical industry. He predicted a 1969 nuclear gen-

erating capacity of approximately 75,000 megawatts of electrical pow-

er or 40 per cent of the national output. This, Professor Benedict

stated, would provide annual pay-

ments to the mining, metallurgi-

cal and chemical industries of close to 700 million dollars. These payments would be made for the chemical separation and enrich-

ment of reactor fuel, reprocessing spent fuel, and increasing the cir-

culating industry.

In his concluding remarks, Dr. Benedict pointed out the economic and geopolitical advantages that would result from widespread use of nuclear power and further em-

phasized the "happy consequen-
tes" which will result for chem-

ical industry.

President Stratton envisions upsurge in religion at MIT

(Continued from Page 1) civil rights movement, and the "happy consequen-
tes" which will result for chem-

ical industry.

In his concluding remarks, Dr. Benedict pointed out the economic and geopolitical advantages that would result from widespread use of nuclear power and further em-

phasized the "happy consequen-
tes" which will result for chem-

ical industry.
The urge to serve

Volunteer workers to staff social service projects for the coming year are now being actively sought by the MIT Service Committee. Although graduate students and staff members do an important role such as that of research, the various Social Service Committee programs, we think it is extremely important for undergraduates to realize that the success of these undertakings is largely dependent on the participation of the student body. The support of these groups is quite necessary at this time and your presence will be invaluable to the groups.

We term the work of the SSC, which is charged with the expanding the current scope of social service work on the student level, vital because we strongly believe that this organization is offering opportunities which need to be a part of the experience of MIT students. Altruistic is not an adjective that a casual observer is likely to use in characterizing MIT undergraduates: This doesn’t necessarily mean that the average student at the Institute is selfish; what it does mean is that most of us are so tied up in our narrow little worlds of classes, campus, stereo, and studies that we seldom allow the problems of the outside world to intrude.

We grant that, unlike some students at Berkeley, most of us have little time left after the academic load and normal social considerations have taken their toll on us. But on the other hand, it wouldn’t take many hours a week to implement some of that technical knowledge we’re so proud of to a junior high kid who needs a little help with his arithmetic; to lend some of the intelligence and understanding the College Board people claim we have to assisting programs in local general or mental hospitals. In fact, most of the tedious ground-work has already been done for potential volunteers. The SSC is now a functioning organization with strong backing from the Finance Board, the Activities Council, and the rest of the student government and Institute hierarchy. Both tested programs with veteran workers and new programs with expeditable horizons are planned for the coming year.

Strongly urge each of you to check programs available by stopped at the SSC booth in the lobby of Building 10 or going to the SSC office in Room 441 in the Student Center.

Guest Editorial

In the swim

This past Saturday the MIT varsity swimming team traveled to Trinity College in Hartford, Conn. In a match so intense that they beat them 100-46. However, this meet was very unusual for what happened at the meet, but for what followed the meet—a reception for Hartford Alumni and high school students at the Wean Lounge. The purpose of the reception was public relations—to give a true image of Tech to the high school students and to keep the alumni abreast of changes in the undergraduate life.

This was not the result of a spontaneous demand from the Hartford Alumni. It was a carefully organized experiment by the Swim Club Secretary, Larry Pres- ton, Coach Dave Michael, Bill Bower ’68, the team manager, and the Athletic Dept. in cooperation with the Alumni Association and the Finance Board. The proof is in the pudding: the spectators gallery at Trinity was packed and about 20 percent were there to root for MIT.

The gay spirit that was evident in fact that an athletic honorary society can help the team in a concrete way or that a varsity may benefit more than paperwork to help the team. The real fact is that a varsity team can get better support at an away meet than at a home meet. Despite the fact that the MIT vs Holy Cross meet was publicized in every usual way (bulletin boards and The Tech) there was a grand total of 60 spectators, most of whom were rooting for the other team.

On Washington’s Birthday at 2 p.m., the swimming team hosted hostess Brown in a televised meet. MIT has not beaten Brown in swimming in 20 years, but this year we stand an excellent chance. The question is whether the athletic student body will come to the meet and provide the support the team really needs to close this scoring gap.

The greatest lesson lies not in the victory but in the conditions. The group, known as the Stanford Ar- tist-Whistle Choir of Dynamic Detec- tors, which carries an annual stip- end of $7200, brought the recom- mendation that it be given to Anime this spring. Following the incident, the group donated its proceeds to the “Dickie” fund for the benefit of Art Students. As of last week there were no fewer than 50 versions of rejection notices on ABC’s Bay City membership, and only one of them was for the “Bay City”. The swimmers were so happy with their win that they chalked it up as a partial victory for the M.I.T. swim team, but realized that the real fun is to have been. They were also happy with their win that they chalked it up as a partial victory for the M.I.T. swim team, but realized that the real fun is to have been.
The Finance Board this week mailed out information to all active fraternity chairs and treasurers concerning a statement of financial operations for the fall term. The Finance Board has decided that such information on the operations of all activities is vital for an adequate picture of the financial status of the Undergraduate Association. All activities are required to submit such statements to the Finance Board by Monday, February 26. Any queries on this matter should be directed to Gene Sherman, Finance Board chairman, x3686.

There is an opportunity for number of students to participate in the functioning of the Finance Board during the next few weeks. The Board will be setting extra staff to obtain an inventory and total capitalization picture of the entire Undergraduate Association. Interested workers should attend the orientation session on Saturday at 10 am in W3-Nll.

The Bulletin Board

Compiled by the Public Relations Committee of Inscomm, The Bulletin Board is a weekly service of the Activities Board. Meetings and events may be included in this article and in the MIT Student Bulletin if written in a form in the Inscomm office or in Mr. Tom Mennehan's office in the Student Center at least 12 days in advance of the week the event is to occur.

Further information may be obtained from Bob Howard (x3783), editor of the MIT Student Bulletin.

Friday, February 18

12:00 noon - Tech Sales and Service. Lunch, Room 2-100.
1:00 pm - MIT Student Symphony Orchestra in Mrs. Murphy's office in the Student Center.
5:15 pm - Fane Board rehearsal, Kresge.
7:00 pm - Science Fiction Student Meeting. Spoford Room, 1-230.
9:00 pm - Bookman, French, Kresge.

Saturday, February 19

10:00 am - Concert Band at MIT Chapel.
1:00 pm - Schizophrenia Society of New England at Desert Memorial Park, Desert, Mass.

Sunday, February 20

2:00 pm - Fane Board rehearsal, Kresge.
7:00 pm - Science Fiction Student Meeting.
9:00 pm - Science Fiction Student Meeting.

Monday, February 21

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

Tuesday, February 22

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

Wednesday, February 23

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

Thursday, February 24

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

Friday, February 25

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

Saturday, February 26

8:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.
10:00 pm - Movie at the Student Center.

The most effective way to evaluate a company is in terms of its potential for dynamic career growth is to examine its past record, its current status, and its prospects and planning for the future, together with the professional climate it offers for the development of your capability. Boeing, which in 1966 completes 50 years of unmatched sustained leadership in the aerospace industry, offers you career opportunities as diverse as its interests and varied backlog. Whether your interests lie in the field of commercial jet airliners of the future or in space-flight technology, you can find at Boeing an opening which combines professional challenge and long-range stability.

The men of Boeing are today pioneering evolutionary advances in both civil and military aircraft, as well as in space programs of such historic importance as America's first moon landing. Missiles, space vehicles, gas turbine engines, transport helicopters, marine vessels and basic research are other areas of Boeing activity. There's a spot where your talents can mature and grow at Boeing, in research, design, test, manufacturing or administration. The company's position as world leader in jet transportation provides a measure of the caliber of people with whom you would work. In addition, Boeing people work in small groups, where initiative and ability get maximum exposure. Boeing encourages participation in the company-paid Graduate Study Program at leading colleges and universities near company installations.

We are looking forward to meeting engineering, mathematics and science seniors and graduate students during our visit to your campus. Representatives will be available at your placement office. Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

BOEING

Divisions: Commercial Airplane • Military Airplane • Missile • Space • Turbojet • Vertol • Also, Boeing Scientific Research Laboratories
If you're looking for a nice comfy place to work after graduation, forget about General Electric.

We don't have any place where you can curl up and snooze away the next forty years of your career. There are no quiet little nooks in any of General Electric's 130 operating businesses in 19 countries round the world. But if you're the wide-awake type, G.E. can provide the excitement to keep you that way. Your first assignment may be helping us find applications for a whole new family of plastics recently developed by G.E. Or you may be working at Cape Kennedy on the Apollo moon program. Or you may be working on the marketing team for a new home appliance.

Progress Is Our Most Important Product

GENERAL ELECTRIC

One thing is certain: You'll be working. You'll have plenty of responsibility. What you won't have is a chance to doze off in the prime years of your career.

Talk to the man from G.E. when he visits campus. Come to General Electric, where the young men are important men.
But then an advertiser-salesman comes in and says he 'won five stopped' (in his ideal world the society) 'imagining the world has of his desired independence from around 'cause two's a crowd' is a 'Get off of my cloud. Don't hang although it involve this theme completely. Are more general. Weil's 'Horne of the Brave' had please. Sonny Bono's 'Laugh At cate that the Stones dislike all the Isolation theme has been suggested.
LSC presents
Films based on recent bestsellers

(Ed. Note: This is the first article of a new series. In it we will attempt to give you a feel of what the Friday and Saturday off-campus movies are like.)

This weekend the films represent two totally different aspects of life. Friday's film is "The Collector" starring Terence Stamp and Samantha Eggar, and is a sort of a grandson person, someone who does not have the correct contact with the rest of the world. If for no other reason, the movie is appealing for the fine performances given by both of these talented actors.

"The Collector" is a movie that you will remember for quite a while. As an interesting sequel you might wish to see "Repulsion" which will be presented in a few weeks.

On Saturday the feature is "Von Ryan's Express," a Hollywood-type super-war movie. There are to great battle scenes, but a lot of well-told action involving all sorts of different characters. The theme is the third version of "Satisfaction," in which he is shot down by the girl he is 'trying to make.' This was probably inserted just to sell records and seems to have accomplished its purpose. The theme is made clear regardless of this digression.

Other problems which expand this idea of the evils of an overbearing society are: the girl's problems, the radio announcer in "Saturday Night," trying without success to fire his imagination; and the references to wearing clean white shirts and smoking the proper type of cigarette as a necessity to living the proper type of life, also in "Saturday Night."

Relax and Diversify

CAMPUS CUE
590 Commonwealth Ave.
(Opposite B. U. Towers)
Pocket Billiards
"Great for a Date"

SHIBBOLETH SHATTERER!

TOM LEHRER
"THAT WAS THE YEAR THAT WAS"

SOCIAL SATIRE AT ITS MORDANT MOST!

ACCOUNTANTS, CHEMISTS, CHE', ME', PHYSICISTS

CHEMICALS, FIBERS, PLASTICS, COATINGS, PETROLEUM, FOREST PRODUCTS
An Equal Opportunity Employer

To any kid
who'd like to go somewhere:

We’ll pay half your fare.

The idea's not as crazy as it may seem.
Anytime we take a jet up, there are almost always leftover seats.
So it occurred to us that we might be able to fill a few of them, if we gave the young people a break on the fare, and a chance to see the country.

The American Youth Plan*

We call the idea the American Youth Plan, and what it means is this:
American will pay half the jet coach fare for anybody 12 through 21.
It's that simple.
All you have to do is prove your age (a birth certificate or any other legal document will do) and buy a $3 identification card.
We date and stamp the card, and this entitles you to a half-fare ticket at any American Airlines counter.
The only catch is that you might have to wait before you get aboard; the fare is on a standby basis.
"Standby" simply means that the passengers with reservations and the servicemen get on before you do.
Then the plane's yours.
The American Youth Plan is good year round except for a few days before and after the Easter, Thanksgiving and Christmas rushes.
If you can't think of any places you'd like to go offhand, you might see a travel agent for a few suggestions.
We can't add anything else.
Other than it's a marvelous opportunity...

to just take off.

Complete this coupon—include your $3.
(Do not send proof of age—it is not needed until you have your ID validated.)
In addition to your ID card, we'll also send you a free copy of AA's Go Go American with $50 worth of discount coupons.

American Airlines Youth Plan
633 Third Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10017

Name______________________________
Address_____________________________
City______State______Zip______
Birth date__________________________Signature__________________________
Color of hair_______________________Color of eyes______________________

American Airlines

*DOES NOT APPLY IN CANADA AND MEXICO.
Wrestlers win decisively over Tufts

By Jim Yankowski

The freshmen wrestling team scored a decisive victory over Tufts Wednesday. Losing only two of the nine matches, the grapplers won by a score of 57-27.

Greg Brinham got the meet off to a fine start by pinning his opponent in the 123-lb. event. Kaplan, five touches to four. The extremely close match to Brandeis' first period.

Joel Clase set a new freshmen record in the 106-yd. backstroke. Also winning first places were Bill Carson, 200-yd. freestyle; Tom Nisbett, 100-yd. breaststroke; and Steve Mullinax, 100-yd. free-style. Bill Stage won both the 50-yd. freestyle and the 100-yd. freestyle.

After the meet, Milt LeRoy and Lee Dilley were elected freshmen co-captains. Claiborne holds freshmen records in the 200-yd. individual medley, 400-yd. freestyle, and 100-yd. breaststroke. Dilley is a good all-around performer, specializing in freestyle.

Hoganson defeated

The basketball team lost to Northeastern, 64-41. Tufts had an all-around taller team and controlled the backboards. High scorer for MIT was Tom de Carlo, with 15 points. Mike Perry scored 14 points for Tufts.

Governor Dammer Academy

The foilers' next match will be at Tufts Thursday. The Techmen won the relay, with Bill Mooney, Joe Kadich, Dean Schneider, and Rich Wolfer.

Hofman loses to Thayer

The hockey team lost to Thayer Academy, 1-7. Mike Nesliek scored Tech's only goal, with an assist by Mike Bruce Lockhart, in the third period. Phillips Exeter senior handed the squash team a 1-4 defeat, Bill Sturtel, Hank Schoteling, and Cyril Rosier won the only runs to score points.

in their proposed modifications to the social code are provisions for legalized prostitution with useful medical control, legalized abortion, abolition of women's social regulations, termination of need for housing with each resident being allowed to have a roommate of either sex, and a prohibition of birth control information and contraceptive supplies.

The new freshmen were defeated by the second Tufts meet of the season, Wednesday. Losing only two of the matches, the grapplers won by a score of 57-27.

Fencers down Brandeis;

Foil win 8 of 9 duels

By Tony Lima

A good showing in the foil helped the MIT fencing team to a 16-11 win over Brandeis Tuesday on their opponent's home ground. The foil team won eight of the nine matches, led by Leonard Zucker '67.

Zucker won all three of his matches, and probably would have been matched by Pete Asbeck '67, who won two of his matches before being replaced in the final bout. Bert Rothberg '68, who replaced Asbeck, won the bout, completing the sweep.

The foilers' next match will be at Tufts Thursday. The Techmen won the relay, with Bill Mooney, Joe Kadich, Dean Schneider, and Rich Wolfer.

Hofman loses to Thayer

The hockey team lost to Thayer Academy, 1-7. Mike Nesliek scored Tech's only goal, with an assist by Mike Bruce Lockhart, in the third period. Phillips Exeter senior handed the squash team a 1-4 defeat, Bill Sturtel, Hank Schoteling, and Cyril Rosier won the only runs to score points.

CONTACT

is planning to find computer dates for 250,000 college students and

500,000 high school students this spring

WE NEED HELP!

Data Processing, Business, Clerical

Salary and expenses

Call: J. Burton McNamara — 266-4455

CONTACT Personnel Director

Spring applications now available:

Call or write: CONTACT, New England Region
755 Boylston Street, Boston
Weekends and Evenings, call 332-9290

...aerospace of course. The need for its investigation, exploration, utilization and control make it

appropriate to discuss the implications of such exploration and utilization.
The IBM interviewer will be on campus March 2-3

Interview him. How else are you going to find out about new ways to use your talents and skills in an exciting "go-places" career?

You could visit a nearby IBM branch office. You could write to the Manager of College Relations, IBM Corporate Headquarters, Armonk, New York 10504. But we would like to see you on campus. Why not check at your placement office today? See if you can still make an appointment for an on-campus visit with IBM. Then interview the IBM interviewer. Whatever your area of study, ask him how you might use your particular talents at IBM. Aided by your growth potential in America's fastest-growing major industry, you'll never regret it. IBM is an Equal Opportunity Employer.

IBM

The MIT Concert Band


How They Did

Basketball
Northeastern MIT 57; Northeastern 79, MIT 67
Wrestling
MIT 22, Tufts 5
Bowdoin, 11, Dartmouth 12
MIT 29, Tufts 8
Hamby
MIT 2, Bowdoin 1
Shaw 7, MIT 1

Bjalland shatters record

By Steve Wiener
MIT's varsity skiers returned from their annual intersession training camp at Cannon Mt. in New Hampshire last week and competed in the Eastern Intercollegiate Ski Championship February 13. Coach Morrison's charges journeyed to Sugarloaf Mountains in Kingfield, Maine and captured the cross country title while finishing sixth overall.

The highlight for Tech was the performance of junior Helge Bjalland, who smashed the Eastern Intercollegiate Championship cross country record by over 15 seconds. In placing first in the event he led his teammate and countryman Peter Wessel '66 by close to six minutes. These feats, along with the 11th place captured by Dick Haberman '71, gave Tech the title in the cross country event.

By placing one and two in this event, Bjalland and Wessel qualify for the Eastern Intercollegiate championships at Middlebury College Feb. 25. These Norwegian races also hope to qualify for the NCAA championship by placing in the top five at Middlebury.

Tech's jumping, downhill, and slalom teams did not fare as well as did the cross country squad. The competition in the meet included Bowdoin, Yale, West Point, Clarkson, St. Michaels, Keene State, and host Colby, who captured the team title.

The stokers will travel to Colby again this weekend to compete in a dual meet. Bjalland and Wessel will both be preparing for their trip to Middlebury the following weekend.

JV natmen take 6th
win against Dean JC
19-12; record now 6-1

By Larry White
MIT's junior varsity wrestling team continued its winning ways Monday with a 19-12 victory over Dean Junior College.

All matches were very close with only one pin being registered by either side, that by John Reynolds '72 who matched his opponent midway through the first period of his match. Louis O'Brien '67 started off with a decision in the 125-pound class, followed by Reynolds' pin in the 130 match. The 137 match was forfeited to MIT; however, the Beavers then dropped two straight contests to put Dean back in the running with a 16-7 score. Tom Chen '68 clinched the win with a decision in the 157-pound match. Dean won the last two matches which left the final tally at MIT 19, Dean 12. The junior Beavers' next match is against Boston College on Friday. Their record is now 6-1.

Pistol team defeats
Hanscom 1055-1003

The MIT Varsity Pistol squad brought its overall win-loss record to 12-4 by defeating Hanscom Field 1055-1003 Thursday. Dennis Shuszcza '68 was high scorer for the match with a 27 total.

Last week the pistols beat Eastern College 1064-992. The victory left the team with an 8-1 record in the Greater Boston Pistol League.

The squad has a two-week rest before their next meet which will be against Saugus No. 3 March 1.

1959 CITROEN
ID10 SEDAN — FOR SALE
Runs well. Only $150.
Call UN 87600, Ext. 2465
or 668-1569 any time.
**The Benchwarmer**

Brown adds to records

By Tom Thomas

In his 3 years of varsity competition, Sumner Brown '66 has earned the reputation of being MIT's top long distance runner. Brown added to his already long list of MIT and cage records with a 4:17.4 clocking in the two-mile on the slow cage track. Although he finished second to Harvard's Jim Baker in the IBC meet, Sumner ran the pace of his race, eclipsing Henry Gourie's record of 9:30.6 set in 1956. The Pittsburgh, Pa., native was qualifying for the ICA meet to be held in New York March 5.

The unofficial IBC standings for first term intramurals has been released. These include basket-

The point totals stand as follows:

1. Burton House 208.3
2. Navy Blue 202.9
3. Lambda Chi Alpha 172.6
4. Ensign White 166.3
5. Beta Theta Pi 244.3

A gymnastics exhibition, featuring world-famous trampoline cham-

The annual banquet of the New England Women's Intercollegiate Skating Club will be held at MIT the afternoon of February 6.

*... continuation of this article will appear in next week's issue.*

**Beaver cagers bow to NU quintet**

By John Joseph

MIT's varsity basketball squad was brought Wednesday night by a very talented and well-drilled Northeastern Univer-

Junior Alan Wilson leaped above two Northeastern defenders and lashed in a 12-foot hook shot fall through after feeding Wilson. The Beavers lost the crucial contest to 71-65 to bring a seven game winning streak to an end.

Junior Alan Wilson leaps above two Northeastern defenders and lashed in a 12-foot hook shot fall through after feeding Wilson. The Beavers lost the crucial contest to 71-65 to bring a seven game winning streak to an end.

**Skaters average previous loss; Down Babson 2-1 on home ice**

By Steve Weiner

The heavily favored Babson made down Babson Tuesday by a 2-1 margin, slaming to its third vic-

The team will be shooting for victory number four against Mosaic Saturday at 9:00.